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The largesi single expanseeof white on campus, in front of Corbeti Hall.

by Mike Walker
Next year students mnay have

to dig a little deeper to belong to
the organizatiowp dedicated to
fighting tuition fee increases.

Stu dents? Councîl will decide
tonight whether to hold a referen-
duni in February asking students
to approve a $5 hike in Students'
Union fees. The new fee would be
$42 per year for full tîme studerits.

If the referendum is passed,
$2 of the increase wîll go to
student services, and $3 to a
capital expenditure fund, accor-
di*ng to SU president Nolan
Astey

"iThere is a definite need to
give more money to our student
areas (such as the exam and
housing registries, CJSR radio and
Student.Hel* p)," he said Monday.
Maintenance of the Students'
Union Building will also demand
more money in the future, he said.
"There are, expenses that are
going to come, lie seats for SUB
Theatre and furniture for SUB."

But Astley admitted there is
no guarantee that any of the
$85 ,000 generated annually by the
increase would actually be used for
these purposes.

"im not in a position to
guarantee it," he said.

A fee increase was earlier
called "an absolute necessity" to
remedy the SU's financial
problems in a private memo
written by Finance Manager
Glyden Headley.

Astley said he isn't sure

whethe >t.e -xcutive will men-
tion the SU's fitiancial problems
in the referendumn campaign.
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"We could use it to our
advantaîe, or it could be used
against us," he said.

But Astley said he wouldh't
be comfortable telling students
that the extra money might be
used for somaething other than
what they voted for.

"I wouldn't feel right going
in front of the s tudents and saying
'Give us five extra dollars, Mn
we'lI do what we want with it',"
he said.

* However, he conoeded that if
next year's SU executive is as
pressed fipnancially ashis is, the
money mnight be used to offset
operating costs instead of stûdent
services and capital reserves.

The university, to which the
SU owed about $450,000 at the
be inning of Decemnber, may have
influenced the féee increase
proposai.

"They've sugested to us that
it's something that's necessary,"
said SU vice-president finance Pat
Haws.

U of A SU fees now faîl
below those on mnost other Cana-
dian campusçs, Astley said. A $5
increase will put the U of A
Students' Union. at about the
national averajge, he said,
although "certain [y what goes on
at other 'niversitîes has nothing
to do with what we do here."

Last spring, students
defeated a referendum calling for
a $7 fee h-tke, most of which was to
be reserved for SUB expansion.

Astley said he thinks this
year's referendum stands a better
chance than tast year's did,,

hoeeContinued on page 6

... you will neyer get out

of it alive.

Elbert Hubbard

S tudents form own ad a-ge.ncy
by Jim McElgunn

.Canada's student newspapers
have launched their awn national
advertising agency.

At the forty-third annual
conference of Canadian Universi-
ty Press (CUP), delegates voted
unanimously to create CUP Media
Services Limited to seil national
ads for member papers.

Since 1970, national ads have
been sold under contract by
Youthstream Canada Ltd., a
private company run by successful
ad man Cam Killoran. Over the
years, the relationship profited1
both CUP and Youthstream. CUPi
papers used the revenues to'
improve their operations andt
Killoran became wealthy by1
creating a national campus ad
market where none had existed
before.

Recently, however, the
relationship has become very
stormy. Negotiations for a new
contract to replace the one ex-
piring April 1, 1981 lasted three
and a haîf years, yet no deal was
reached.

On. November 28,
negotiations collapsed after CUP
member newspapers failed to
ratify a proposed contract and
Youthstream, refused to grant
CUP an extension of the
deadline.

CUP had been planning for
many months to replace
Youthstream with its own agency
if a deal failed. Members debated
and approved this plan at the
Christmas conference.

CUP Media Services willbe a
corporation wholly owned and
controlled by CUP. t will have a
board of directors,- preferred
shares, annual meetings, ad sales-
people, market research and s0

o.Meanwhile, Yout hstream
has not conceded the campus ad
market to the new company.
Youthstream representatives will
try to sign newspaper publishers to
two-party contracts.

Youthstream will find very
little sympathy among
autonomous papers; that is, those
which are their own publishers.
Most autonomous papers have
already said they will sign the
contract sooni.

So before the- competition
even began, the CUF ad agency
had a jump, of 75,000 circulation
on Youthstream., CUP's circula-
tion is about 330,000.

Most CUP papers, however,
are not autonomous from their
student counicil, so their staffs
must convince their counicils to
sign the contract with Media

Services. Most are convinced their
councils will agree that tlhey will
only get a good deal- with Media
Services.1

tAn important consideration
is that profits f rom the venture
will be turned over to CUP.

Although, as in any business,
losses are expected at first, in a
few years CUP members will
benefit f rom a much larger share

of the profits in the lucrative ad
market than they got when they
dealt with Youthstream.

The Gateiway delegation
strongly supported the ad agency,
and editor Keith Krause says he is
hopeful the Students' Union will
sign soon with CUP Media Ser-
vices.

"Frankly, it's the only good
option we have," says Krause.

"The papers are overwhelmingly
supportive of CUP Media Ser-
vices, and are absolutely deter-
mined to sign with it."

He says Youthstream's reluc-
tance to concede defeat is un-
derstandable because it has been
in the campus ad business so.long,
but their efforts are doomed to
failure.

Gillies Rhodes scholar
When foreign students' tuî-

tion fees -at Oxford University in
England went from about 500
.pounds to around 2000 pounds in
1978 Mary Ann Gillies gave up al
hopes of studying there.

But now the fourth year
honors English student at the U of
A will get her* chance; she&won a
Rhodes scholarship.

The schoiarship provides
Gillies , with, at least two years
resid1ence and tuition at Oxford to
study "pretty muchwhat you like,"
she says..

"11'Il be studying 1930s and
2th century British literature,"
Gillies says, She doesn't yet know
by which of Oxford's many
colleges sh'll be accepted.

"AlI the colleges are like

miniature universities," she says.
Any one she is'accepted by would
enable her to get a graduate degree
in Eniglish, equal to a Masters
degree in Canada.

Gillies applied for the
Rhodes scholarship with over an
8.0 GPA, and years of involve-
ment with the Arts students. and
faculty. She is this year'1s student
rep on the Board of Governors.

SThe Rhodes scholarships
were willed to Oxford University
by John Cecil Rhodes, who died in
1902. Rhodes became rich
speculating- in diamonds in
southern Africa, and ruthlessly
colonized what are now Rhodesia
and Zaftibia into the, British
Empire.

Do not' take life too
seriously...

1
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* Edmonton Transit solves your winter travelI
I problems - boosting a frozen'motor, parking charges, I
I fumbling for change as you board.

* Ride with a Pass frorn January through April!
Edmonton's fuil-time post-secondary students

'can buy these four convenient
1 Edmonton Transit Monthly Passes NOW!

I And YOU can give the gift of winterI
I travel to your favourite college or university
* student - four monthly passes for $65.00.

The more you use it, the more you save.
On sale at student stores at the University of Alberta (HU B), at NAIT,

I ail campuses of Grant MacEwan Community College, at Alberta
* College General Office, or at King's Coilege (10020 - 108 St.) Also

avaîlable at Edmonton Transit Administration, 10426 -81 Avenue.

I Sludents.Clp and Send to.Favourite Soat!

g Edmonton transît

i Park usin your Pocket!I

I t.--M M w---ami-
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MSVU boycotts Nestle

HAIFAX (CUP) - The Mount Saint Vincent University student
union has voted to actively support a boycott of ail Nestie products.

Christine Fletcher, CUSO representative on student counicil said
that an active campaign from an entire university could have quite an
impact on the international boycott which bas been going for almost
two years.

The boycott is centered on the sale by Nestie of infant formula
to third world countries.

Milk nurses, who are not necessarily registered, are hired by
Nestle to convince mothers in third world countries that bottle-
feeding their babies is better than nursing. The mothers, convinced
they are doing the right thing, are buying the expensive formula and
when they can't afford more are watering down what they have.

As a result, "the average age that infants are showing up in
hospîtals for malnutrition is eight months instead' of 18", said
Fletcher.

The boycott is appearing to have some effect on Nestie: their

profits are down from two years ago.

Feds. wasting money
OTTAWA (CUP) - The federal government could find money for
badly needed student housing if they cut back on "wasteful military
spending" says BC New Democratic MP Nelson Ruis.

Ruis was reacting to a statement from housing minister Paul
Cosgrove who told a parliamentary committee November 4 that
stucent housing was not a "high priority" item for the federal
government.

With a shortage of money, Cosgrove said, the needs of families
and senior citizens would comne before students.

Ruis says alI housing should be a priority.
The housing, he argues, particularly aids rural students who

come into major centers and develop the skills to aid the country's
productivity.

"Instead," Ruis says, "they spend money on milîrary jet fighters
to stop us from being bombed b y the Russians."

Riis says the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation is
the obvious vehicle to fund housing. He says new s-tudent housîng
would be an opportunity to experiment with solar heating and
energy conservation.

Bigotted VP protected
'rORONTO (CUP) - An attempt to expell the vice president from
the Seneca College student council for discrimination has failed.

Andrew Rose, president of the West Indian club, accused Paul
Ranieri of refusîng to grant him an appointment to discuss the club's
budget and of saying "come back when you learn to speak English."

A motion to expel Ranieri from council was defeated. Ranieri
also refused to resign.

"I ran (for election) on mny big mouth and aggressiveness and
was elected," said Ranieri.

Financial chairperson Paul Babier said the councillors who
voted against the motion to expell Ranieri 'protected a f riend, not
the interests of students."

Rose was upset with the defeat of the motion. 'I'm disappointed
in this council. This is not the first time this bas happened. The first
time there was a written apology, this time nothing."

Ranieri said, "the vote restored my faith in my fellow students."
In early September Ranieri assaulted a staff member of the

campus newspaper, the. Oblique Times. Although an attempt was
made to expel him then, he made an appeal and was reinstated.

Tl -59

Tl - 58C

Tl -55

$339.95

$1 39.95

$ 49.95

CAMPUS DIGITAL SHACK
9113-112 St. Q4UB Mail)
EDM ONTON 432-0521
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aggie and- Pierre a record success

SUB Theatre gets its act togeth.er -
by Peter Michalyshyn

After losing over $50,000 last
year, SUB Theatre made record
profits wîth its 16 day run of
Mlaggie and Pierre in December.

The one-womnan comedy
portraying the lives of Margaret
and Pierre Trudeau was held over
four days until December 20, and
netted over $6000.

"lIt was a very big score for
us," says theater manager Peter
Feldman.

-One of the thinss the
Theatre Passe Murraille (which
produced the show) wanted was a

yugraudience," -he says, ex-
pliigwhy SUB got the Edmon-

ton rights over bids from the
Citadel, Theatre 3, Northern
Light and Workshop West.

HUB overpass iced
By now, it should be obvious

to most people at the U of A that
the HIIB - Fine Arts overpass has
been having its problems.

After 18 months of what the
Campus Development Office
earlier called a 6 month project,
use of the overpass - known to
HUB merchants as "one big
screwup" - has again been held up.
The latest problemn is condensa-

tion.
Although the overpass itself

is unheated (and uninsulated, for
that matter), the main stairwell is
equipped with gas-fired infrared
heaters - to keep out the snow.

Poe,ý by
Skeet

The heaters work. But they
create condensation which rises
to the main walkway, settles on it
and f reezes into sheets of ice.

The ice claimed its first
victim early in December when a
woman slipped and suffered a
minor concussion.

The university, which took
over the project f rom Papernik
Construction last month will
instaîl fans to -disperse the con-
densation.

Blake Pratt of Campus
Developmnent admits, however,
that if the overpass had been
heated in the first place, there
would be no such problems.

"We thought we could dis-
pense with the heating," Pratt
says. ,'But I suspect we'1l put
heating in sooner or later," he
says, adding that the main
walkway will probably also get
carpeting.

Pratt refused to speculate on
when the overpass would open.

The success of the play,
though neyer in doubt, is a boost
for SUB Theatre's credibility, says
Feidman.

He's already had offers to
book twojohn Grey plays - a rerun
of Billy Bishop Goes to War, and
Grey's newest play, Rock and Roll,
which opens in Ottawa later this
year.

Another new selling point
for the theater will be a wine bar,
àlthough patrons of Maggie and
Pierre had to settie for coffee and
fruit juice because of a liquor
licence confiscation. The conces-
sion stand stili managed to make
over $2,000, however.

Its potential will be realized
only now that liquor operations
are back in swing; the wine bar
will be open for the theater's
upcoming shows like Ballet Jazz in
February, and the Air Farce in
Match.

And Feidman says there's a
50/50 chance of booking George
Thorogood in March whto many
believe represents the last vestige
of blues in existence.

As for Mfaggie and Pierre,
Edmnonton audiences may have an
opportunity to see the show again,
but with a different star.

Linda Griffiths will q it
doing the show next May, after
which producer Paul Thompson
will search for a new
schizophrenic actor; rumor has it
a male may be chosen as a.
replacement. One in considera-
tion is Don McQuarrie, a U of A
graduate, now working in Mon-
treal.

Ambitious CUF
The establishment of a

national member-controlled
advertising cooperative for stu-
dent newspapers across Canada
was the main order of business for
delegates at the 43rd annual
conference of Canadian Universi-
ty Press (CUP).

The conference, held fromn
December 26 to January 3 at a
camp in the Laurentions north of
Montrçal, attracted about 150
student journalists from member
papers across Canada.'

CUP is a coop erative of over
60 papers in coeges, techniical

Director Paul Thompson end ljnda Griffitho hesclng for the brght lghts..

'Of gooi
schools and universities aèross the
country. The national conference
is the one opportunity for people
from these papers to get together
and make decisions on the services
the cooperative will provide for
the coming year.

Besides discussions of the

"More beqr," shout parched CUP dlegates at the. 43rd annuel conferenco.

RATT
by Mike Walker

RATT is back in business,
and business is back at RATT.

Business Monday was "great!
Busiest day in a long time,"

atcording to an employee of the
SUB pub.

'For Fridays bar in HUB Maîl,
iwas back to normal though.

Students returned in droves to
their f avorite bar, reopened af ter a
two week Christmas break and a
two week liquor licence suspen-
sion last month.

Fridays enjoyed a b rief period
of success while R-ATT was closed,
but Monday it was "mediocre...
about normal," in the words of
one employee.

off the
RATT was shut down early

in December by the university to,
punish its owner, the Students'
Union, for violent incidents
related to RAIT and Dinwoodie
Cabàrets.

No one knows yet hoW much
the shutdown cost the SU but
president Nolan Astley says it was
unjustified.,

It stili don't thînk they had
grounids to do it, especially in the
ight of the fact that we had an
agreement f rom the day before
(the licence suspension) A..
thought we had reached a consen-
sus at that meeting," he says.

University representatives
said then that they would suspend

wagon
the SU's SUB liquor licence if
there was further violence.
However, next day the licence was
suspended regardless.

The suspension cost the
Engineering Students' Society its
annual Santa Stomp benefit
cabaret, which would have been
held in Dinwoodie Lounge.

d cheer
telex netwt>rk, the news exchange
service -and the fieldworkîng
services,' the conference
organizers, held a number of
sessions and workshops on topics
of interest to journalists.

These included discussions of
libel and slander, local advertising,
editorial andt news writing, and
layout and production.

Seminars on issues facing
students were also held, covering
topics such as sexism in jour-
nalism (and society), the role of
the press as agents of social
change, and the effects and impact
of government education policy
on students.

I felt the discussions of
investigative journalism and libel
and slander were most useful,"
said Gateway managing editorj im
McElgunn. -Ahl aspects of the
conference were useful to some
people though; it depended on
your inter est."1

The Gateway sent thre
delegates to the conference, in-
cludingf arts editor Nina Miller
and ditor Keith Krause.

Millet was elected at the
conference as one of the Western
region human rights coordinators.

The national office staff were
also elected at the conference,
with John Parsons, Atlantic
region fieldworker, being elected
as president.

The most important and
hotly debated subject of the
conference, however, was the
decision to terminate CUP's
relationship with its advertising:
agency and setting up its own
advertising network

Remember us?
Weil, this is just to remind you that if you intend to attend our

next staff party, ail you budding journalists must first contribute
your pound of copy to tbe worthy cause. That means you and
yours, Friar Oginski.

Tuesday, january 6, 1981
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EDITORIAL.
A valuable comop

Returing ' fromn the annual national conference of
student journalists is guaranteecd to give one a boost of
enthusiasm and energy.with which to begin the new year.

CUP, the national student journalist cooperative, is a low-
profile organization at the U of A, but one wbich is of great
importance to the Gateway. It provides us witb much more,
titan th e three or four CUP notes in each issue that most
readers are familiar with.

First, CUP provides a weekly news service andtelex
bureau network that keeps us in constant touch witb over 60
other newspapers. This allows us to bring readers up-to-date
news fromi campuses across Canada.

Second, CUP provides the Gateway with an impressive
core of experts in such fields as layout and design, investigative
journalism, feature writing and coverage of student issues.
Witbout this backup of expertise, it would be impossible to
acquire new skills wbile struggling to Keep up witb the work
involved'in putting out a paper twice weekly.

Third, CUP provides, a network of contacts in other cities
that can assist in the gathering of information on provincial
and national student issues. Cutbacks, tuition fee increases and
student housing are ail issues wbich students across Canada
sbould be made aware of. More important, students
everywbere should be aware that the problems tbey face and
the solutions they work out are shared by otbers.

Fourth, the Gateway, by being a CUP member, has access
to a national advertising nerwork serving a circulation of over
300,000. This network provided us witb over $20,000 in ads
last year. it is now undergoing some changes, however, as
CUP moves. towards the establishment of a member-
controlled advertising âgency.

Besides, knowing we're not the only people doing this

sure makes the job a lot easier.

Research lives on
The appointment of Gordin Kaplan as the fîrst vice-

president responsible for researcb will be an important boost
to research programs at the U of A.

Research is often ignored as a part of the university; there
are few people anymore wboý will argue that it is the
university's ,prime funiction. Instead, increased attention is
tdeing directed- toward keeping students satisfied; wýhen
students begin leaving in droves, the entire foundation of the
university establishment is shaken.

Thus, the past few year.s have seen a decrease in bot the
quantity and the quality of research activity, primarily because
of the funding squeeze. Having. a qîualified and higb profile
administrator soliciting funds and publicizing research efforts
can ameliorate the situation.

Kaplan is certainly qualified for the job, as he bas served
as president of numerous professional societies in bis field. As
well, be bas bad experience in lobbying for increased researcb
activity, and bis efforts were often sucoessful.

Now if only tbe proviftcial governiment would cooperate
and begin funding research atr an appropriate level, the U of A
could begin moving toward creation of tbe "brain center"
fondly dreamed about by tbe Tories. Kaplan's appointment
bas brougbt that dream one step closer to reality.

Keith Krause
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Creeeeeakl The id swung open onlits
rusty hinges and out crept Kelth
Krause, back tram the dead, but luat
bareiy. "Corne with me," h. moaned,
ln an accent that bespoke distant
iands and bitter coUd and etemai
nights and untaid ingestion af spirits.
"We have a mission." And slowly the
palid carpses foiiowed, but vwlth
heavy steps. Onward th.y came -
Tam Freeland, Murray Whitby,
Maureen Lavilette, Brent Jeffery,
Cathy Emb.riey, Aison Thomsan,
Michael Skeet and Eida Hopf e - but
hesitantiy, with troubied hearts.
When ever sa quietly their leader
whispered the magniticent words,
"I'm buylng this round." And tram

thon n thre ws na tapping themn...
THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of the students ot the U niversîty ot

Alberta. With a readership of more than 25,000, the Gateway is published by
its proprietor, the Students' Union, Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
winter session. Contents are the responsibîlity of the editor; editorials are
written by the editorial board or signed. AIl other opinions are signed by the
party expressing them. Copy deadlines are 12 noon Mondays and
Wednesdays. The Gateway, a member of Canadian University Press and the
Youthstreamn Network, is located at room 282 SUB, Edmonton, Alberta,
T6G 2j7.
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GOOD ("ORNINC&, f't PROFESSOR DIPSTIC. THlSI.S Sf-NGLLJSH
33li AND Et£FCH 0F YOU ARE ANOW i'INE HUPJDIED P'a&ES

REHIND IN YOtJR REFMDINGTS.

Who is
-My firstw reaction after

reading "Cushy perks for eite
jocks are not justfied", Gateway
December 2, 1980, was ta ignore it
as a biased letter f rom an unin-
farmed source. But then I decided
that it was about time that
someone spoke in favor of
athletics at our uftiversity.

First of aIl, the assumption is
made that the University of
Alberta footed the bill to send the
Golden Bears football team te
Toronto for the College Bow.
Wrong, the Canadian Interuniver-
sity Atbletic Union paid close te
80% of the expenses, (airfare,
lodgings, etc.) while several
donations including money fron
Edmonton Lions Club made uj
the rest of the financial
arrangements. Other U of A
athletic teams, such as the
women's basketball team and the
men's cross-country teamn have
been eligible for the CIAU's
carporate and government money
ta attend 1980 CIAU Chan-
pionships.

For argument let us supposc
we take ail the money allocated tc
athletics and pour it into in.
tramurals, as the Dec. 2 articit
suggests. Before long intramura,
alistar teams w ould be formed anc
they wauld travel ta Vancouver tc
take on UBC's intramfural "ail
stars". Then an intramural aIl-sta
league would be formed amongsi
the Canada west schools and wc
would be back ta, aur present set
up. Universite de Montrea.
dropped intercollegiate sportsî
few years ago on the assumptiar
that intramnural sports wpulc

imrv.No dice!, the money ww
alatdelsewhere in the Univer.

sity budget. The intramura,
pro gram remained the same
while intercollegiate spart at th(
school was lost forever.

Intercallegiate spart is one el
the only areas of university litc
where students are braughi
together f rom ail faculties tc
represent their university ir
campetitian against other schools

- t is the only area where a sense ci

really pampered?
'r school spirit can be fostered. restraints. Universities are in
ýe Every U of A student bas the competition with one another for
iy opportunity to attend any inter- students to try and boister their
t collegiate event, free. Fed Up with saggîng enrolments. Tbrough the

i-the trash you're watching at the athletics medium, the University
ýd Coliseum, corne to a Bears hockey of Alberta bas been on national
.t game and see real hockey. TV twice in,1980. (U of A football
f Athletics at the university and hockey, both national cham-

level allows every student to have pions.> I'm sure in Alberta alone
is the chance to be part of a top thousands of potential U of. A
f quality program, from swlmming, students watced the College
le feld hockey and soccer ta basket- Bawl, exposed to their first facet

:0 bail, gymnastics and wrestling. of the University. Througb a high
Comparatively our university profile situation, atbletics are

must-be doing something right in providing one of the best sources
:0 terms of successful winning of advertising for the university.
elseason, with seven national cham- May 1 remind the avid
alpionships coming our way in 21/2 supporters of amateur athletics,.

.n years, tops among the CIAUs 43 who in their Dec. 2 Gateway letter
p schools. to the editor, say that "inter-

il t is human nature to strive collegiate athletics should support
A for excellence. Intercollegiate their own habit", the entire
le teams allow for this outiet to be Univeristy of Alberta inter-
Le available. Think of how many. collegiate sports budget, sub-
'e high school athietes' aspirations sidized by matching government

1s and goals would be cut short if grants and some corparate
ý, they knew that they wouldn't have donations would nat be enough to

-the opportunity to measure their pay for Wayne Gretzky's salary for
skills at the university level. One year.

Wibaedo gavernment funding Who is pampered? Sae
'e baed ondeclining enralments, ikSae

to universities across the country are President
l - faced with severe financial, Men's Athletics
le

id
to
J-

st
'e

a

)n
Id
as

al

le

'e*
't
to
in
S.
:f

Ever had 'an
intelligent
thought cross

•your mind?
Thnwalk, don't run to the Gateway,

and, put your talents to work

The Gateway
Room 282 SUB
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Engin.eers promote
Well, Engineering Week is course load wasn't too heavy, and

almost with us again. As those it would have to be sufficiently
who have neyer witnessed' the ignorant, sexist, and provocative
engineersat their best will soon to bug the hell out of almosr
fînd out, the campus wil be turned everyone. It was hoped that the
upside down for a week. Since .women at the U of A would be
many people wili, no doubt, be angered into demnanding their
shocke and dismayed by some of rhts, and that this wouild set a
the things which occur during precedent for Alberta society in
Queen Week, we would like to go general.
on iecord with some background So he pa wa -
tothis gala event. So tean w--- -

1You see, years ago (wben no
one really cared about feminism) a
group of far-sigbted engineers
were sitting around discussing
humani rigbts. A consensus was
reached: ail agreed that the way
society treated women was dis-

gustng. It was also apparent to
those present at thîs historicmeeting that if a change was to be

mae twould have to originate
among the better informed and
more intelligent women (sucb as
those, who attend, Universities).
Since ail engineers hate peo ple
who sit on their asses and talk, this
open minded group decided to
take some action.

It was agreed to implement a
scbeme which would prove to be a
catalyst in the formation of a
women's movement. The criteria
for the plan were: it would have to
be short enough to prevent a
drawn out battie, early enough in
the term 50o that the women's

plemented~. Andi many, maiy.
years later, those of us who study
engineering are stili taking on the
tbanldess task of attempting to
provide a forum through wbich
women could unite, spurred by
anger. Engineering Week was
designed so that women could

feminismLicenfce suspension no.
femiis

vent their disgust uponi
every year, the only reacti
get is a few stupId letters
Gateway, haif o fthem wril
guys trying to impress
girlfriends, - and the orhc
writren. by shTill and.
armchair nactivists.

Corne on, women, get
bail. So many people put sc
into Engineering Week
you keep disappointing Us
about even a smali protest r

johi
Engineei

Stu
Engineei

. Bill
Engineet

Quit farting around,
At the December 2 meeting

of Students' Council, a motion was
passed expressing Council's disap-
pointment with the pictorial
caption whicb appeared on thefront page of the'November 6
issue o f th e Gatewvay wbicb

SCouncil was concernc
this caption was in poor ta
may offend students asN

those named in the captior
further feit that the sent
expressed in this caption

referred to James Horsman '> ''5

(Minister of Advanced Education thus hurts the credibi:
and Manpower), David King students as well as the Gai

(Minister of Education), and Prof. Students'(
Steve Hunka as three middle-aged Nolan
farts. Pi

it. And
tion we
sin the I would just like to rmise some
tten by points concerning* the ciosure of
stheir P ATT. First, Ih ave no gripes

et haîf about drînking beer and having a
stupid good time, as I try to do this on a

regular basis. There is a balance,

on the however, as 1 aiso sperQd time
omuch working in an office in SUB

çhdo (along with others in the faculry).
iby o The resuit is that there bas to be
match? sme aspect of control at RATT.

nac? The people wbo go to RATT,g et
ni Kocb exceedinqiy drunk, and proceeJ to
rin$ III act like idiots, are hurting more
iWaite t han themselves. Witness:

ring III I)Tbose who vandalize the.
Brucite elevator. During »the infamous
ring 111 Nov. 22-23 weekend, two lighrs in

the elevator were smashed; the
other elevator reeked of beer and
epuke. 2) Evidence of smashedetr botules existed in the
stairwells. 3) The amount of

,d that sound generated 1by bands up in
tste and RAIT is so loud that it blows the
well as roofi off (as weii as the subsequent

ri twas floors underneatb).k 4) The

are not the "children" who obviously
cannot bandie the responsibility

)us, and of maintaining proper respect of
ity of the privileges of bavin g a campus

tteway. bar, let alone being able to control
their alcohol intake. 5) The

Council inability of RATT management tc
iAýtiey even attempt to soive the above
esident problems.

Ciosing the bar for two weeks
wilI not remnove these problems.
Policing the premnises wil not
remove these problems. The only
real solution is for the "children'
to becomne. aduits (mentaily - tco
match their physical develop-
ment). Judging from the present
difficulties mentioned above, this

is a pipýe dream. Prove me wrong,
pleaséPhil Kreisel

Grad Studies

f0 UNe 11(0 it

WeIpay youtoeayour
And promot. you when you'v.
gotitM
Our plan puts mon and women
through mllitary college or
subsidizes them at a olvilian
unlversity In-Canada. We give you a
salary, tultion costs, books and
supplies, health cars, and a month's
vacation If your training schedule
allows. And when you graduate, you
have a contract for four years of
employment at full pay. Interested?
Ask us about you.
Applications close Februery 1, 1981,
so don't delay. ibis could b. the
most significant carser dmeslon of
your lits.

The
Canadian
Anned

Commandlng Off icer
Canadien Forces Recrulting Centre
10414 - 103 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J Oi

soltion to tkhe crisis
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JP1ERATIN(i & MAINTENANCE DIVISION

WE OFFER THE OPPORTUNITY FOR GROWTH
Rotating Assignments Between:
- specialized consulting role!
- frId property management!

-In the area of building operations and maintenance.

Meer with us to discuss your CAREER GOALS & JOB
OPPORTUNITIES with Alberta Govèrnment Services -
Operating &ý Maintenance Division.

Representatives from our organization wili be in attendance at the
University of Alberta January 26th, 27th & 28th, 1981.

INTERESTED
For further information and to arrange an appointment contact
the Canada Employment Centre on Campus prior to January 15,
1971.

Submit an application today!
lVe look forwisrd to meeting with you!

Teachers caught down"Everytbing You Wanted To Know

About Theology

.but were afraid to ask.'"
featuring Rev. Glen Johnson

President, Camrose Lutheran College
Sundayjanuary 11, 7:30 p.m.

At the Lutheran Student Centre, 11122-86 Ave.

Sponsored by baiheiran Gmpias Ministry

ta teacher output has dropped
from 2,611 in 1976-77 to 1,983 in
1979-80.

Loken defines a shortage as
the difference bet-ween the
number of new Alberta teachers
each year and the number required
by Alberta schools.. So far, the
shortage has been filled by
teachers moving to Alberta from
other provinces, he says.

"The fact is that Alberta's
three universities have neyer
produced enough teachers to meet
the annual demand," says Loken.
"In the past f ive years, Alberta bas
imported on the ave rage more
than 1000 teachers per year fromn
other provinces and countries."

-ALGARY (CUP) - Alberta is
suffering from a crîtical and
surprising shortage of teachers,
according to a recently-released
report by a U of C education
professor.

For several years the lack of
jobs in the teaching profession has
been getting a great deal of
publicity, says Dr. Gulbrand
Loken. This and other factors
have caused a drastic drop in the
number of graduating teachers in
Alberta.

Education enrolments have
dropped sharply at both the U of
A and U of C in the last five years.
So have the number of graduating
students applying for teaching
certif icates each year. Total Aiber-

centreÀ

Lease Our Computers
regular price $4 per hour

Our Trained Personnel
Will Help You

Use Our Computers For
Writing Term Papers 9 Games 0 Much More!

Corne See How Easy It Is

r-----------------------------------i

Brin g In This Coupon Before
january 30, And You Will Be
IEntitled To One-Haif Hour

i FREE Computer Time0.

I IÀ

i Located In HUB
L-----------------------------
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S .If these sources dry up, he
says Alberta could bêe in real
trouble, since his study predicts
the Alberta shortf ail will reach the
2,000 per year by 1985.

In the 1980's, unless the
universities.are able to substan-
tially expand enrolment in educa-
tion, Alberta will be in the
precautious position of imporing
more teachers than are produced
and are here," says Loken.

The major reason for the
shortage of teachers in Alberta is
the rate of immigration into the
province.

Forty-five thousand people
moved to the province in 1979.
Ten thousand of these are of
school age, according to Loken's
study. Overall, he says, Aibertas
population should double within
20 years.

In addition, many graduating
teachers.choose not to teach and
about 13.5 perc ent of the current
reaching force quits each year.

1"More and more teachers,
attracted by higher paying jobs,
are leaving the profession," says
Loken.

Fees
Continued from page 1

"Last year'1s was only
defeated by 100 votes," he said.
"We intend to run a better
defined campaign.... we'1 re going
to be telling them what's going
on."

Students may be asked to
vote on a $2 increase in the
Federation of Alberta Students'
fees on the same ballot. There is
no doubt in the SU offices about
whether students wilI approve
both fee increases at the same
time.

1981
GRADL

FEE PAYMENT
DEADLINE

University regulations provide that the last
day for payment of the second instalment of fees
and for payment of fees for Second Term only
registrants is january 15, 1981. A penalty of
$15.00 will be charged on any payment received
after that date.

.The regulations further state- that should
payment not be made by February 2nd, registra-
tion will be subject to cancellation.

Fees are payable at the Office of the
Comptroller, 3rd floor, Administration Building,
or by mail addressed to the Fees Division, Office
of the Comptroller, The University of Alberta.

OFFICE 0F THE COMPTROLLERTHE UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTAJ

Tuesday, january 6, 1981
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Slick Photos document Alta'S 75th

Lte momlng ln JuIy, HoIIy hue just flnl*hed rldlng her horse. Sy WaIIy Houn. Photo
courtesy of '"x Photographlc Projeci: Aberta 1980"

by Bill Inglee
Documentary phorography- is the

process of rçcording. peopl.e in thier
surroundings ar a given time. The
exhibition nbw on display ar the Edmon-
ton Art Gallery, "A photographic Project

Alberta 1980" is documentary
phorography of Alberta. It is an arrempt
by photographers to commemorat .ehe

pvince's75th anniversary. However, it
comes f not as history bût as hype.

The photographs were taken by
professionals and amateurs. The

p rofessional photographers were hired
by the project ro spend twelve days taking

pictures in assigned communities. Most
photographers stayed just the required
period and only rwo remained in their
smnall towns lor the entire summer,
according ro Ron-nie Tessier, one of the
photographers hired.

The amateur phorographs were
purchased under a program called "Get
Clicking." This campaign designed ro
appeal to amateur photographers, paid
successful participants one hundred
dollars for each photo used.

The cost of, the project, Which
included money for professional caption
writers and the salaries of the contract
photographers brought the roal cost of
the project to $375,000.

Thephotographs are basically plea-
sant and depict Alberta as it l1ok3in the
summer of 1980. There is an emphasis on
glossy color and only a few phorographers
used black and white. Those who did use
black and white, most notably Vancouver
phorographer Ronnie Tessier, showed a
rnuch more graphic picture of the people
and landscapes of the province.

The documentary photographs
presented in the project do a credirable
job but the project ails in two ways. First,
the stick confines of the major arr

galleries in Calgary and Edmonton, where
the project is scheduled to be shown, are
not where the project belongs. The

imgsin the display need to be seen by
moetan just the artistic communities of

Alberta's two major cities. The second
failure goes beyond mere art and preseri.
ration and enters into the realm ofl
political and artistic decision making.
The decision to a1Iocte ajn outrageous

Perhaps an advertising
agency could have done the
same job at Iess cost.,

$375,000 to a project which brought
together a gagge of professional
photographers who did flot live in the
communities they photographed is un-
sound. When documentary photographs
have been-commissioned in the past, the
photographers have normally corne from
the communîties they sought to record.

The photographs are pleasant and
do a creditable job of presentîn'g a veiw of
Alberta in the 1980's. Whether or flot
they provide a candid representation of
life in Alberta is another question.

But if the aim of the project was ro
document Alberta, the resuirs certainly
don't show it. . Perhaps an advertising
agency could have done the same job at
less cost.

Triple 1
by Brent jeffery

OA strong display of Canadian talent
rocked the Coliseum Thursday night. The

New Year's triple bill concert ifeatring
Harlequin, Toronto and Streethearr drew
a sell-out crowd of over 16,000. The show
was good f rom start ro finish and with
each band. vying to bing the house down;
bring it down they did.

Harlequin opened the show ripping
into their songs as if there was no
tomorrow. Lead singer George Bellanger
commanded attention as he moved
confidenrly around the stage, warming
the audience with his intimare interaction
and carefree personality.

The heavy mnetal element in Harle-
quin's music blended with pop style
melodies makes their material unique.
Their use of the keyboard is excellent and
the interchange between keyboard and

)il show brings house down
guitar adds a pleasing dimension to their
sound. Indeed, the band's st-rong presen-
ration and good music might soon make
them top bill contenders.

After H arlequin, Edmonton resum-
ed its love af fair with Toronto (the band
flot the city),by giving them a deafening
reception. In rerurn Toronto gave the
best performance of the night.

Tfhey opened with "Don't stop me"
and then moved on to other old favorites
and new material from their upcoming
album. Joking around and referring to
Edmonton as their "home city", the band
seemed to be thoroughly enjoying
themselves. But they neyer let up giving
fans exactly what they wýanted - hard rock.

Toronto's music has one
characteristic which gives it its special
appeal, the ability ro excite. Both live and
on record irs stimulative quality neyer

*Toronto et the Coliseum, New Yeaes Dey: "9'm ptaylng Dellious. Whatr.
you playlng?'

Strnetheart's basa.let Spider Sinnueve end guftarlat John Hmnnah whooPlIt
UP on stage.

diminishes. At the concert, the high-

p ressure edge was maintained rhrougfi
from the very fasr "Deliriouà" ro the new
slow song 'Boozin and Blue.ý" The only
low point in Toronto's act was Brian
Allen's incredibly boring guitar solo.
Repetitive and simplisric, it was no
different from anyrhing anyone else has
ever done before.

The anticipated highlighr of trhe
evening, Streethearr, carne close to
meeting expectations but feil short in the
end. Lead singer Kenny Shields, the man
who tradirionally carnies the force of the
band, appeared bored, disinterested and
oblivious ro what was going on.
However, guitrist John Hannah and-
bassisr Spier Sinnaeve were a different

S tor. They appeared more relaxed,
cofiet7 n etusiastic on stage ta

ever before. When asked about this new

assurance Hannah said, "The presenoe
has come with marunty Initially wirhme
coming inro the band there was a lot of
pressure in performing which restricted
the presentation."

The band played a good selection of
songs from their four albums and kept the
rocking pace set by the previous bands.
The musical high-light of the evening
was Sinnaeve's bass solo. Backed by the
drummer, Herb Ego, Sinnaeve
demonstrated his talent by playing a
variery of different styles f rom funk to
jazz to old style rock, totally captivating
the audience. He was inreresting,
re.eptive ro the crowd and very enter-
taining.

Ir was a grear way ro start off a new

year in concerts. Thursday night proved
beyond a doubt that Canadian bands can
rock hard and rock well.

Tuesday, january 6, 1981
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Trix is bot in S askatoon tourney

Trix Kannekens had ail the shots and ail the moves es the Pandas narrowly

lout to Bshop Unversity ln a Saskatoon tôumey last weekend.

P. - -

Trix Kannekens and her
Panda teammates played their
best basketball of the year in
SaskatçQon this weekend.

Led by Kannekens' 101
points in three games, the Pandas
won two of three games to take
the bronze medals.

Their only loss was to the
toiwnament champion Bishop's
Gaiters. Bishop - ranked number
one in Canadian women's univer-.

sity basketball - took a close 72-
69 overtime decidion despite 38

r onts from tournament MVP
annekens. The Gaiters went on.

to dem olish the host
Saskatchewan Huskiettes 84-43 in
the final. The Pandas defeated
Western Ontario 74-60 for third
spot. In their first, game of the
tourney, Alberta scored 64 second
haif points to swamp Regina 95-
47.

Pandas' coach Debra Shogan
said that "some good things are
starting to happen with the team.
Our defense kept us in against
Bishop and we could have easily
won." According to Shogan,
Saskatchewan set up the tourney
to almost guarantee themselves a
spot in the final. "Ail the strong
teams - Alberta, Bishop and
Calgary - were on the same side
of the draw. We knocked each
other out while Saskatchewan had
easier games to reach the final."

December 29 and 30 the
Pandas took part in a four team
tourney in Vancouver. They didn't
have much luck dropping a pair of
close games. Simon Fraser took

them by nîne while a senior team
from Seattle, Washington edged
the Pandas 59-55.

This coming weekend the
Pand.as travel to Lethbridge for a
pair of games against the Lady~
Pronghornis. Shogan says she
doesn't think Lethbridge is as
strong as the Pandas but they have

anadvantage playing at homne.-
"They caîl their court the 'Pit' and
referees seem to favor the home
teams."
THROW -INS

Besides beinR named tourna-

ment MVP, Trix Kannekens also
hauled down 44 rebounds and won
a one-on-one contest played at
halftimne of each game.

The' game against Bishop
might open a few eyes across the
country. While Bish-op was ranked
number one, the Pandas were flot
in the top ten in the f irst rankings

released. Strange considering they
had beaten Calgary (3rd) and
Brandon (7th) in their only
meetings so far this year with
those teams.

Heaney 's squad
looking- to futu re

'We have a problem only
time can cure," says Bears' basket-
baIl coach Brian Heaney.

Heaney's problem is that his
young team doesn't have the
strength and size physically of a
lot of their opponents. Conse-
quenitly they are getting out-
muscled in areas such as reboun-
ding.

Heaney says this was evident
in the Dino Classic held in Calgary
last-weekend where the Bears lost
three straight games and finished
last in the eight team tourney.
"We lost out to physically better
teams. We dlidn't play that badly
but the size problem is something
we're going to have to live with."

1Hockey... in Spain?
Spain is famous for bullfights

and revolutions. In less than two
months the Golden Bears will find
out whether they know anything
about hockey.

The Bears hockey team will
be part of the 1981 W inter
Universiade held in late February
in Jaca, Spain.

Like the Olympics, the Un-
iversiade (or Student Games)
alternates winter and summer

events every two years. Since
Edmonton is hosting the 1983
Sumrmer Universiade, the Bears
were chosen to represent Canada.
They are also the reigning college
hockey campions.

Former Olympic and present
day Bears' coach Clare Drake will
add a few players from other
universities to strengthen the,
club. Possible additions f rom

continued on page 9

The Bears lost the first two
games by 19 points. York
Yeomen, tournament champions,
beat Alberta 82-63 and Calgary
handled them 84-65. They had a
close final contest with Winnipeg
before falling 84-81.

Rookies Greg Dell and Jim
Pratt along with Ken Haak did
most of the Bears' scoring. Del
had 12 points against York and
Calgary and 13 against Winnipeg.
Pratt hit for 15 in the York game
and 12 agaînst Winnipeg. Pratt
hit for 15 in the York game and 12
against Calgary while Haak picked
up il against the Dinosau-rs and
22 against Winnipeg.

Heaney says the team started
to get their confidence back in the
Winnipeg game. "It's going to, be a
long season. We just have to work
hard on the fundamentals and
defense and hope for the bre*k,"
he says.

The Bears are in Lethbridge
this weekend to take on the
Pronghorns. Heaney says,
"They're a mature team with lots
of muscle. They have a new guy,
AI Chapple, who is about seven
feet talI and has kicked around a
few places like Utah. They'll be
tough to beat but we have a chance
if we play tough."

Bears close as. Penn- wins
-The Golden Bear volleyball

teamn ran into some stiff competi-
tion in York University's Ex-
calibur Classic last weekend in
Toronto.

The Bears won three of five
matches to bring home the bronze
medals in the eight teamn tourna-
ment.

In round robin play they won
matches ýagainst Dalhousie and
Waterloo, ut were dropped two
games to one by the host York
Yeomen. Penn State Nittany
Lions beat Alberta in a best of five
semi-final match 3-1 and then
went on to defeat York to repeat
as tourney champions. The Bears
edged Guel h, the other semi-
final loser, tEree games to two for
third spot.

Two Bears, Terry Danyluk
and Laurence Sedore, were named
to the al-star team. Danyluk set
tournamnent records for 'dits' ,

while Sedore set records for 'kilis'.
in early December both the 5

Bears and the Pandas were in-
volved in their annual North-Am n
tournament with 46 teams par- w
ticipating. Both were ousted in the
semi-f inals af ter advancing to the
playoff rounds. Bears lost to the
Canadian National team who
went to defeat the Calgary
Volleyball Club for top spot. In
women's action the Pandas were
upset by Grant McEwan College Unfortunateiy the Bears couldn't make the finals in their annuel North-Am
who lost to Calgary in the finals. tournby In December.
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DO YOU WANT?

- A Challenge
- Managemnent/Leadership
- Ne'w Skills/Techniques
- Part-time Employrnent
- 12 Weeks Guaranteed Stimmer Employment

CONSIDER

The Canadian Armed Forces Pri mary Reserve
Reserve Entry Scbeme Qfficers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoured and Infantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Northern Alberta Militia District HQ

Tçlephone 456-2450 (Ext 432)

I6%ý
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pagunneHockey
continued from page 8

teams in the Canada IWest con-
ference are UBC goaliender Ron
Paterson and Calgary defensemen
Shane Pearsali and Rick Williams.

Right now the competition
the Bears wilI face is somewhat of
a mystery. Yugoslavia and
Bulgaria will be there but none of
the hockey powers have entered
yet. With entries stili flot finaliz-
ed and some sçhedule conflicts in
conference games flot yet ironed
out, the exact departure date isn't
finialized.* The way it looks is the
Bears will play three games in
three days on -two different
weekends in- February because
they are scheduled to meet UBC at
the same tîme they will be in
Spain. Normally they- play only
twice a week.

Closer to home, the Bears
tuned up for ýthe post-Chrîstmas
Canada West schedule with a pair
of games against NAIT last
weekend. They won handily 8-1
and 8-3.

.The Bears wiIl play the
Saskatchewan Huskies at home
this weekend.

Gateway
editors
are shifty

N ow you see 'em, now you
don't.

In another bid to confuse
both readers and staffers, the
Gateway has shifted a nûmber of
its editors around since Christmas.

Gone from arts is Ken
Daskewech, who is tomn between
mnovîng to the frigid Pacific Coast
and staying In the balmy subarctic
of Northern Alberta. Nina Millet
moves from news to arts to

Sreplace him.
To replace ber, Peter

Michalyshyn is moving from
production to news. Newcomer
Robert Cook has.sacrificed life in
Pasadena and Majorca to take over
production.

Meanwhile, jim McElgunn
has been freed of his
sdiizophrenic devotion to two
jôbs. He leaves CUP and stays in
managing; his p lace will be taken
by rookie Geoff McMaster.,

Photo editot Kathy Kebarle
is off to te-experience the joys of
six hours of classes per day. Her
replacements are out new Siamnese
twins, Bill Inglee and Ray
Giguere.

So once again: they' te at thepostthey'te off!

"Lové your feet"

c, 0
0 FENCUNG0
0 0
0 0
0 00 REGISTRA TION FOR BEGINNER CLASSES 0
ô 0
0 0
0 0

0 ~Monday, jgn. 5th or l2th 0 7: 00 p.m. 0
0 W-14 Phys. Ed. Bldg. 0
0 0
0 inlds $115.0

0onlue lessons, membership, equipment 0
0 0
0 0
01. FOR INFORMATION PHONE 439-4860 0
0 0
0 0

oooooooooooôoooooooooooooooooooooooo

Tue., Jan. 6 - 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.n. - NO NUKES - 1980, USA, 11$ý min. Dir.
Julian Schlossberg, Danny Goldbvcg, Anthony Potenza. Musical Documentary:
Jackson Browne, Graham Nash, Crosby, Stills and Nash, Bonnie Raitt, Doobie
Brothers, Carly Simon.john Hall. James Taylor, Bruce SpringsteenJesse Colin
Young. Family.

Wed.,Jan. 7 - 7:00 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. - THE SHINING - 1978. USA, 145 min.
Dir: Stanley Kubrick. Cast: jact Nicholson, Shelley Duvaîl. Restricted Adult.
Sat., Jan. 10 - 8:00 p.m. - Edmonton Chinese Dancers Association - ANNUAL
DANCE PERFORMANCE - Tickets: $2.00 Students/S3 '00 Non-students.
Available: S.U. Box Office (HUB Mail), Mikes.
Sun., Jan. Il - 7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. - AIRPLANE - 1980, USA, 88 min. Dir.:
Jim Abrahams, David Zucker, Jerry Zuclcer. Cast: Robert Hays, Julie Hagerty,
Robert Scack, Lloyd Bridges, Peter Graves, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Adult.
Mon., Jan. 12 - 8:00 p.m. - Edmonton Film Society - International Series - BEST
BOY - 1979, USA, 111 min. Dir: Ira Wohl. Academy Award: Bcst documentary.
Admission by series ticket only. S$10.00 Regular/S8.00 Students. Available: SU.
Box Office (HUB mal), Woodwards, at the door.

Tue.,.Jan. 13 - 7:00 p. and 9:30 pm. - CRUISING - 1980, USA, 100 min. Dr
William Friedkin. =t AI Pacino, Karen Allen, Paul Sorvino. Restricted Adult.
Warning: Violent and sadistic content may be disturbing.

Admission: $2 wîth U of A ID $3 non-students
For more information cail 432-4764
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Clothier to Ladies_____Ladies and GentemèW a is~ o
10187-104 St.

Our entire stock of better quality

*ladies dress coats and j ackets

Regularly Priced From $135 -.$175

ReducedUp To 1/ 3'
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Contest *prize.thereal
YourobbIythought we wee kidding hen we promiseda prize in

ewysLast Annual HImo CntesteBut as winner Courtland
Smh (lorIeft) found out on December 13, the Grteway ee
misses a chance to get a few silly photos. And who could top lovely
escort Karlemina Wilberg who bears a startling resemblance to last

yer ateway sport eitor? And Courtland? 1 think the word is
speechless...

thing

.and the graclous couple proceed to Frldaya for a coUd beer and gala evenlng.

Officiai Gateway escort Kardemlna Wlberg (rlght) Uflres Court on the
stops In front ot hlm home..

STUDENT
UNION
GENERAL
ELECTION
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

SU EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President
VP Internai Affairs
VP Academic
VP Finance & Administration
VP Extexnal Affairs

University Athletic Board (UAB)
President Men's Athletics
President Women's Athletics
VP Men's Athletics
VP Women's Athletics

Board of Governors
1 Student representative

Closing of Nominations:
1700 hr., Thursday, january 22, 1981
Election Day
Friday, February 6th, 1981

For further information, please contact the SU Returning
Office (Roomn 27 1, SUB), or the Receptîonist, SU Executive
Offices (Room 259, SUE)M
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